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INTRODUCTION.

MEsMERISM has so long occupied the
attention of serious and intcmgent people,
and so firm are the convictions of a large
class or the educated community upon the
subject, that the man, who respects his
own judgment, may no longer treat the
science as the visionary dream or enthusiasts, worthy alone of a laugh or sneer.
The friends of Mesmerism have ever
urged its claims as a most efficacious
remedial agency, and the proof they adduce
in support of this position, is all but conclusive to the unprejudiced inquirer. But
D
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1. 1'1t0D'CCTIO'II.

this branch of the ubjcct, together with
the numcrou iu tance of pain.lc - ~m:gi:cal
operation , is better left in the banus of
tho ·c inq_uirel's who ha\1 C de,·oted years
of tudy to many variou , and, humanly
spe~king, incurable ca es.
1\ly wi. h alone i to ·peak of faclto support no fot·egone conclusion-to draw
no inference, but simply, to note down
what ha come under my personal ob ervution in my own famil)', and to give the e
facts to the public as an inctependen t witu es , a partizan to no theory, a clefendel'
of no clas .
'l'he reaucr wi11 be able to see in the
course of these few pages, how far the
prct n ·ons of mesmcri 't;; ;rre \Vtaine<l by
the experience and tr~timony of a witne ,
who, nntil he experimented for him elf,
wa cutirdy i<>-norant of l\1· OJeri -m and
it alleged phenomena; not cren aware that
enr 1tivc pl'Op't·tiP-s were claimed for it.
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My experiments relate chiefly to clairvoyance, and although I have not failed to
notice the many curious and most interesting
collateral phenomena-such as, insensibility
to pain, community of taste and feeling,
in.~tantaneotu relief from distressing achesyet, I am willing to regard these not as
facts, of which we can be positively certain, but rather as inferences, about which
opinions may differ. Besides, long and
varied experience should be brought to
bear in determining such conclusions.
This sort of experience I have not. I deal
alone with what are either facts or are not
-with truth or falsehood.
It will easily be seen, what must have
become of my convictions in the existence
of such a power as clairvoyance, and how
my knowledge of the truth of this power
led me into an investigation of what appear
to be the closely allied phenomena of table.
turning and mysterious rappings.
n2
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The account which I will append o£
these extraordinary circumstances shall be
tempcrntc and unprejndtcctl.
Ilaving been enabled, hy nccitlent, to
witnc s thcn1 n ·ry often in many place~,
lJut espcciall) in my owu bouse, I tbiul.
that uch e' tdcuec Jnay be rccei I'Cd '~ ithout
the sn~piciou of fraud, and pcrhap a sist
the public in formin g their juugmcnt on
n subject, ' vhich, I run t O\m, is too trauge
to meet with ready creuence.
It is not with the iutcntwn of entering
into any controvet1!f, or of attacking anybody's opinion, that I now write; I have
but one tlung to do--to let my word
bear the impre s of truth, that the fo1·ce
which truth in pircs may be given to
them.
Neither· is it mywt h to adopt any theory
in explanation of t hese phenomena; lhey
are yet in their m fancy, but evc1·y da) add ·
some ucw feature lo as i l U!> in comiug·
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to a rational and satisfactory conclusion at
to their origin.
It may appear to the reader that in
putting my questions, I have treated the
matter as if it was undoubtedly spiritual,
but if he hereafter should acquire any
practical knowledge on the subject, he will
find that the phenomena, being intelligent,
impose conditions which the inquirer mud
eomply with, if he would prosecute his investigation with any hope of success.
As my first experience of the more
advanced " manifestations" was acquired
through the mediumship of Mrs. Hayden,
and as the public has been taught to look
upon her with much suspicion, it may not
be out of place to express my moral certainty of the genuine nature of the phenomena which occur in her presence.
This opinion is not founded upon a
superficial examination of one or two
hours' duration, but is the result of almost
Jj
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c1aily experienceJ extended over a period
of eight months. I have endeavoured to
em brace all the phases of mediumship in
my knowledge :-table-moving, with and
without contact, intelligently and unintelligently; answering mental questions correctly through the involuntary writing;
spontaneous somnambulism and clairvoyance, quite distinct in its characteristics
from mesmeric somnambulism; and, lastly,
the rarer form of raps, into which all the
others at times merge more or Jess perfectly.
Another point, of which only those are
able to judge who bave paid snfficient
attention to the facts, is tbe induction of
"sensitives" into these powers, after they
have been in contact with some person in
whom. these powers arc already developed.
This induction seems to follow some law
of nervous epidemics, and we commit a

JNTJtODtJCTIOH,
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moat serious error when we attempt to
reason without a knowledge of it.
I know, personally, ten instances where
individuals, after visiting Mrs. Hayden,
have been inducted into the same powers
which she poaaell8e8, though perhaps in a
leaa degree.
Mesmeric patients seem to be more easily
inducted than others. This leads us to ask,
are not all these "manifestations" mesmeric?
But with equal justice we may aak, is not
Mesmerism a minor phaae, gradually paving
the way to the further deYelopement of
these phenomena ! That some close connexion exists is highly probable. My own
experience furnishes me with a proof of this.
Occasionally, when I mesmerize, heavy
blows, as if with a fist, are struck on a
table or other piece of furniture ; at other
times, detonations appear to be made in
the air some two or three feet above my
head, and descend until they take the form

lNTROOUC'rlO ,

of raps on the table at "bich I may lw
sitting (but not necc~. arily touching), Ol'
ou the book or paper that I am reading.
If we examine the argument adduced to
pro\'e the uou-exi:,tcncc of t hco:e phenomena,
we shall find that they all merge into oue
comprehensive aml tnumpbaut w m·u-Jmp o sibility. This i:c~ neither creditable to
our mode. ty, or to our power of drawing ju ·t.
conclusions from tLe teachings of all time.
1'he impo ihili.ty of yc tcrdny is the certaint) of to-day. How, then, may we judge
of 1\ hat the molTO\\ "ill bring forth?
Reader! one word 11itb you and I hm e
done. Header, arc you prcvarcd to deny
what hone t and intelligent men state,
merely because your kuo" ledge does noL
reach to the fact they nanatc. liaye yon
that weakne. S of )ll'iUC HI your OW'Il infallibility that your brother's "ord bears with
it no Ylllllc to you!' ruintl? lln; c you nu
room left for chanty or Lchcf 111 th l.i!OW-
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ledge of nuothcr whrn oppo cd to your
opinions P _ ny; not o! for the sake
of common scwc nml a dec ·ul n·<•aru to
justice, le u rat her bcliti'C, ''hen bCriou
m n, who have no motirc to decci\'c, tell
you thino" as facts, that ~on 11 ill place
more reliance upon their statements, than
upon the contrnuictiou of other , who fi'Om
the nccc sity of the ca c mu t peak from

1gnorane .
lf no amount of 1•idcnec cnn establish
new facts, wlJat is to become of the accumulated and acculllulating k11owlcd•• of the
world? Is each imc~ti<>ator at liberty to
reject all this knowledge until he can pr01·e
il per on ally fot· himself? and if be ha · uut
tim or di po itiou to im·c,;tigatc, muy he ~a),
u it is impos. ible, I tlo not. belicre it ·: '
There is a curimH poi11l euuneetctl wi th
paiulc ' lU'gieal opcratious \1 l11ch !liLt tratc
the' C r mark ·.
-w ithout cJ..ccptiou, 1 IJdic' · it Will Le
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found that the te. timony to the e operation.
under Me ·meri m ha come from f!'ljeu•ilnesses, aud the oppo inn- tatemcnt
from pcrous "bo WCl' not p re cut. T o
which ide we ough t to .,.ive credence
hardly admit · of a doubt. All reasonable
men would mo t certainly rather place reliance on tho e who know tltey know, than
on tho e who think they know.
Conflicting tatcmcnts mu t be sifted ou
tbi as well as on crery other subject; but
tbo. e witue . c who have only peculations
and opinions to offer, must be tmncd down
from the stand \l-ith the contempt that their
presumption demand . This i the rea onable course, open to u all. May "e be
bone t enoug h to adopt it.

PRACTICAL INVESTIGAT.I.ON
IJr'I'O Til&

TRUTH OF CLAIRVOYANCE.

CHAPTER I.
Ja8101"B.I8K AS A CURATIVE AGJ:JiCY.

As in my introductory remarks I stated
my intention to confine myself simply and
purely to things that have come under my
observation as facts, I am precluded from
saying I lcnow l\lesmerism to be the power·
fnJ remedial measure which it is claimed to
be. Nor would any deductions of mine
add weight to the statements of the many
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npl'ight and hone t men who h an~ preceded me. It only remain for me then,
in this ~hort chapter, to t--i re a light
sketch of a mo t painful case of iJlne . , and
the complete recoYery of the patient afler a
com e of mesmeric treatment m1a i ted by
the Ji,.hts of medical . cieucc.
Rheumatism, in its mo t painfully aggravated form, had reuuccd the patient of
whom I speak to almost the last stage of
l1oprlc ne;;:, A chronic di, ra e of the
glands of the neck, accompanied by n euralgia, cemccl to bid defiance equally to
change of elimale aml medical ath icc.
A~ the powcl's of life wa ted away, th
tomacl1 began to rcfu e it offices. Nervous agitations, leeple s uight'! supcn ened.
Opium tmd morphilH' were ad10ini tcrcd,
:md soon bani hcd t he little appetite and
power of di~estion that rcmaiurd. Ilclplc s
in bed, unabl1· to move head ot· limb ,
racked \1itL Jlam, and wild with ncrwu
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opprehen ~ion 1 lny tl1c poor patient.
lccp
or dca' h her prnyer.
A I -at reading hy her bcd11iu£', I pn snl
my hand, ~>enrecly without n motive, et~r
tninly v.ith ont the cxprctation of any r ~ ult,
g ully OYCI' her wilhuut contact. A I
w nt on mnkinr:r the. e
btlt uneon ciou
pu es, my mind occupied ,,;tb tbe book
that l wa r£'ading aloud, . he interrupted
m ' by complaining of a peculiar and di agreeable en ntion of tingling in her fingers,
\l'rl t, and lhcu lbow.
ln a few moment·
thi feeling pas cd off, and a plc3-'>ant rlcgrt:e
of wnrmth took it place. The blood, w
sbe e:tpre cd it., sccmcu to be once again

an

citculating in het lim b.
She tried to rai her hand and finger ,
but to our surpri e, if not fright, they
were as if glued to tl1c bed. 'l"hi!l p ns~;ccl
off too, and left behind au unwonted ami
natural glow.
At' h er request, I mntlc pa~"es o\·cr her

head and neck, to cc if I could mdnce
the same agreeable eusation there.
In
a few minute her eye clo ed, and in nu
indistinct manner he begged me to go on,
as she felt greatly soothed, Ulld the pain wa
abating. I continued; but how can l t ll
my emotion , when 1 nw her arms rela ,
and her head, for the first t ime in three
year , without a istance g ntly tum 0\Cl"
on the pillow! I poke, she rou cd with
a ;;tart. '!'hat night slw .lcpt! and, for
a period of eighteen month ha~ enjoyed
uninterrupted and rcft·c bing repo e, freedom from pain, auu, compared ,, ith her
former state, almo8t ro bu t health .
Dr. Gregory's book on Mesmerism, \I a
the ouJy "1\0rk I had heard of; I hatened·
to procure it, ami to the j udiciou., imple,
ntHI practical advice contained in it, l hall
1•er be r ady to teudcr ruy mo t l1 eartf It
thank . lLn iug made lU) elf ma ter of
it content., I 1 a g uided by it precept·,
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sons to yield readily during a natural
sleep.
till distrusting the e\ridence laid before
me, I sought for other ca e . I oon found
several, and in no one instan ce did I fail
to induce lcep, and to bani h the pain
under which the pat ients were lnbourin"".
In two of these en e , the per ous had
no knowledge whate,•cr of Mesmet·ism,
never having heard of it, yet the effect was
as prompt an d decided as if they had been
mesmerized all their lives.
1 will dra\1' no inferences, but I will
br:icily recapitulate.
A patient cannot move he1· bead without
as i tance, or suffer ing the most exqui ite
pain ; sbe has no appetite, no sleep by
night or day. Pas es are made over her
almost accitlenta11y, by one wbo knew no
more of Mesmerism than she did ; he closes
her eye , and her head turns gently an d
natm·ally ou her pillow, an utter impos-
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sons to yield rendjly during a natural
sleep.
Still distrusting the e1i.dence laid before
me, I sought for other ca cs. I soon found
several, and in n o one in tau ce ilid I fail
to induce lcep, and to bani h the pain
unde1· wl1ich the pat ients were labouring.
In two of these ca. e , the persons hau
no knowledge whate1•cr of I esmerism,
never having heard of it, yet the effect was
a prompt and decided a if they had been
mesmerized all tl1eir lives.
I will draw no inferences, but I will
briefiy recapitulate.
A patient cannot move her head without
assi tancc, or suEering the most exqni itc
pain ; she has no appetite, no sleep by
night or day. Pas cs arc made over her
almost accidenta.Uy, by one '' ho knew no
rome of Mesmerism than she did j she closes
her eye , and her head turns gently and
naturally on h er pillow, an utter impos-

made1 might have been gathered from the
mind of the que tioner.
Chapter III. : Clain'oyaoce proper·,
where nothing at all i known to the questioner.
Chapter IV. : Clairyoyance rui"·ed, where
the questioner ha orne knowledge of part
of the nbject under examination.
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pendently; hut as thought-rrarling i the
simpler and most natural solutiOn, perhaps
it would be better to adopt it. Pa. "tng
over rorcs of minor instance , I ~ill elccL
three ca~c , in which orne per on in tho
room had a knowledge of \\ bo was the
writer of the letter cmployetl to test the
clairvoyant.
In n dark room, a "'entlemau placed in
my Lauds a letter; without looking at it~
I put it under the sonmarnbulc' foot. A
few minute da]Jsed, '\\hen the somnambule
poke, nud gave us a description of u court,
a king and queen comcrsing in German~
and not to ch\ ell too long on all the pm1:i.cu]arR, we recognized George III. and
Queen m·olinc. Ltght were brought in,
I opened the letter, and read it. It was
nn autograph of George III., dated li8G.
The same C:\1Jeri mcnt wn tnetl "ith a.
letter of the Ou1.c of W ellington, under t.hc
arne conthtious, and the uccc:ss ''a a
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instance discm·ered in the dark room who
was the writer of every letter, when I, the
qu tioner, knew not but what the c letters
might have been blank piece of paper.
I do not in i t that the information
conveyed to us was in con equencc of clairvoyance proper. All of it except a kuo\vled.,.e of who wac; the writer of the letter,
might have been pt·eviou ly known to the
clairvoyant. lt is needless to multiply
ea e ; a few in tauce , \\hen nbo\'C su picion, arc as good a many.

2

CHAPTER IV.
G l. A I R '\' 0 1' .\ N C E

hl I XED.

Tnt: in tnnces to be mentioned, I have

da 'sed under the head of clairvoyance
mixed, because I have always had a knowledge of who WCl"e the writers of the 1 ttcr
"bich might happen to be the subject of
examination, bnt no knowledge of the act
they were ctJgagcd in as narrated by the
clairvoyant.
Almost the UL'St instance of c1nir\'oynnce
that came under my notice was occa. ioncd
by a little child coming into the roon1 w1th
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clairvoyant to be at that moment dining
out. All the accompanying circumstancet1
were mentioned, the number of the laclies,
their personal, appearance, and style of
dreBB, even to the subjects of conversation.
On the inst&nt I sent the statement to
my friend, and from his reply, found it in
all its leading features most correct. The
inaccuracies (and inaccuracies, more or leBB,
are always to be expected) consisted in
relating different epochs of the individual's
life as co-existing.
A few evenings subsequently I again
introduced the picture of the same friend.
" He is standing at a drawing-room door,
brushing his hair ; he leads the lady of the
boWie in to dinner. The master of the
house is there. (A minute description of
him.) Your friend is sitting next to the
lady of the house, &c. Such and u h
d i be nn l fruit:, for diu ner, -c." I<:v n
whit t my frirnd was al dinne r [ nt off

S2
patient had ever seen General Sir or
Lady - - , or known them as friends or
acquaintances of my correspondent. We
neither of us knew where the gentleman
in question would dine that day, or with
whom; eo that imagination, sympathy, suggestion, are entirely excluded from bearing
any part in explanation of the above facts.
Desirous to ascertain if light was necessary to enable the clairvoyant to obtain
perception of distant objects, I arranged
with a gentleman abroad, that at a certain
hour he should do some unusual act in a
dark room.
At the hour appointed, the somnambule
toent in search of him, found him, and
declared him to have "something on his
head-not his hat ; that he had a picture
-the picture of a lady-which he kept
under lock and key!' Enough was said
to identify the picture. In her normal
tate the

ommunbuk did not I now that
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She barely touched it, and exclaimed :
"You did not get this letter to-day i it
came from a great distance-from over the
seas." She then proceeded to describe to
me the appearance of the writer's house,
the disposition of the rooms, the relationship in which she stood to me, and finished
her narration by saying : " The house is
shut up ; she was ill i ahe hat~ gone away.*
I saw her walking in a garden, she fell
down, and went away very soon."
Twelve days after this I received a letter
from America announcing the death of this
relative. I copy this paragraph from the
letter: ''Nine days before her death, she fell
whilst walking on n path ncnr th hou e,
anti broke b r leg."
It i hardly "rithin th bo u1ds of p " ibility to r gard thi u · a eoineid nee, but
when we l ok fur her, and 'CC the urn
llcr w.uul way of

u~i.ug-

dun a p

r~on i.

dl'ad
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no vie\\S of her own to upportJ ancl tak s
no deeper intere~t in the mutter th an t he
g-enerality of feeling-hearted persons.
I
procured then a let ter of Sir J ohn Fnmklin, and placed it in t he elnir,oyant's h aw].
The follow'ing remarkable an wers were
elicited by the que tions \' hich I put.
Q. I put a letter in your handJ can you
tell me anything about it?
A . J l ave you put salt on it ?* I never saw
the writer.
Q. I s it from a man or a woman?
A . And 1 ne\'er ~ ill.
Q. Why not?
A . I think nobody will C\' Cr see h im
agam.
Q. I s the wr iter a man or woman ?

A . ~\ mau .
Q. Can you tell mo "here l1 i now?
A. H e is down in th e water; all of lhem,
"ben I saw them .
Th ts lct.tr r wns nul 11 ri11rn nl srn, b11t in
London.
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will nc1·cr hear nuy more of them. They
11 ill ne1er be found in all the place "1wrc
t]JCy nrc looking for them. They left no
paper, they did not mcau to go for . orne
tilllc ; but the water came open, and they
went away quickly.
A few days afterwarus I renewed the
subj ect.
A . Tbc writrr of that letter wa., a
man; h e ha gone away (died}. H e wa~
a traveller, and w cnt to great distance .
It prtcks u1y hand, 1 do not like to h old
it. I saw ltim [cave thi · country. 'l'hc
ship stopped at several places. ' rh e icc
froze bi hip up, aud they ~~cut on !;]JOre,

and put up tent aml sort of hon c . 1'hc
ship did. not come to thr land, bnt wa!;
not far off. It wa very cold, w bile they
wc1·e on tbc land. 'l 'hey did not leave any
paper; they IYOuld ha\·e done o, but "her1
t.he water came open, they
tltcir things and ha lcncd

gathered up
U\1 ay.
I cU\\
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I cou1d keep them in sight all the time.
The raps began, and were much louder
and more emphatic than on my former
VISit.
My first question was put mentally,
as indeed wet·e all my others. "What is
tlte real name of the place to which I must
address the letter which the involuntary
motion of my hand has directed me to
write?" "Frontunac," was vet·y slowly
rapped out to me. As the raps persi ted
in giving me this word, I desisted from the
inquiry, and mentally requested that the
table should be moved in conformity with
the statement made to me in w1·iting at my
own house. Scarcely had the idea been
fonncd in my mind, when the table, a
large centre one, turned half-way round.
I motioned the medium away, beyond the
possibility qf reach; got up myself and
changed my seat; aod in a few seconds
the table moved in an undulating manner,
a clistance of four to five feet up to the
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drew involuntarily a figure resembling a
large U, and wrote "Frontunac." I thought,
What can this figure mean 7 when the word
"lake" was at once written. I instantly understood what was meant, and my hand
responding to my thought, wrote " Yes,
yes, yes, Fond du lac ;" Frontunac had
been meant for u Fond du lac."
It seems to me to be in place here to give
the seqnel to this strange power of involuntary writing. In order to test the intelligence of it, I got a friend to aak me
one hundred and eighty-seven mental
questions, de omnilnu relnu. Thirty only
out of these were answere~ incorrectly.
Of these thirty, twenty-two related to
living persons. I had intended to have
carried these questions to greater length,
but the power which moved my hand
seemed to be exhausted, and did finally
leave it in writing H Why do _you seek to
know more ?" I afterwards put the mental
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tions were put merely for the sake of
studying the character of the answers given
by the raps.
(Mentally.)
" When I write to - - what account
shall I give of these puzzling phenomena ?"
"Tell him my spirit hovers around him
like an angel. Tell him the truth. Tell
him, great is the work, and good is the
cause. Be ready 1 We wait to take him
home to our Father's house on high."
(Mentally.)
" What is Mesmerism ?"
tt The gift of God."
(Mentally.)
u How do we mesmerise ?"
tt It is not you!'
(Mentally.)
tt What then is it ?"
u The influence He imparts to you."
(Mentally.)
tt How is it imparted ?''

arc heard, anti he C\plaius that they will
brcomc louder a be gains trcngth.
(Mentally.)
"Cau I be told 11 hat i~ in tl1c letter
which I wHlcrstaucl is left for rnc "ith the
executor of - - ?"
"I have told you.''
A month prcviou ~l) it was mppcd out to
me what pmportcd to be the contents of
the letter in qut·stion.
(Mentally.)
"At what place was it written ?n
"Pa1vtuck ic. I gaYe it before.''
On a prcviou · occa ion I hnd asked the
same question, and going over n number of
names mentally, when I rmnc to that of
}Joughkcepsie, ~~hich 1 thought might be
the plac , loud und vehement rap were
giveu.
(1l1en!ally. )
" Why is uot tlm name spelt JUorc correctly ?"
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"Then why shoult.l I not be incredulous
alJout these soi-disant spirit raps ?"
" Dccause it is against the laws of God."
(Jfenlally.)
"Where am I lo find tbc~;c law ?"
" I n tbe Bible."
(Mentally. )
" ' Yhert'abouts ?"
a ~Iany place ."
(.Men tally.)
"Be more pccific. You gc.neralise too
much."
" You will 1 now more when you become
a medium."
(Jfelllally.)
" 0 h ! [ arn to become a ruetli lillJ ?n

"Yes."
(,lfenlally. )
How ?"
"Hcrnain pa sive, alld wait fol· God's
II ill."
( JJIen/ ally.)
1'
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and names from an alphabet in detllched
pieces, mixed promiscuously, and turned
face downwards.
In consequence of a communication that
was rapped out to me some time before, I
asked this friend the mental question :
" When will the raps be made to me
intelligently f"
The answer was long, and to this efFect :
"The birthday of Jesus, the Saviour,
Christ. We rejoice in the Lord. We praise
Him. All nations join with us. The day
of Christ f All.join on earth, and in the
spirit land, in praises to Him, the Saviour
of mankind.
Ask then for us all.
Wait I"
The writer was totally unconscious of
what was written, nor did I mention the
purport of the question or answer.
Some days subsequently I put the BaDle
question mentally. The answer was nearly
alike, but rather differently worded.
" hri t ma!;, l1c bit"lh lny of bri t, lh
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to discus thi (I believe) im·ariablc feature,
until more concct view of t he existence of
the c phenomena become gcnm·al.

I t would be useless to contiuuc a further
relation of question which were merely
intended to test the intelligence and ntne'
of the r plies.
The examples I have already mentioned
are more than cnougl1 to show that tbere
docs exi t a power capable of giyiug you
correct answers to your mental question •
and answer too, which very often were not
anticipated by the qncstioner. I will oriefly
mention the tc ts whirh I u ed, to at i fy
myself that lb~c answer were not derived
ft•om indication furni. bed uncou. ciously by
my action or by my feature .
I hid my face and alphabet under t.h
table. The rap continued intelligently a
before.
I had the letter f01·miug the
answers, mclicated by a uumber of mp·
according to thr.ir position in the alphabet.

6t
of the reply; thus m·oiding the possibility
of kuowing the nature of the answer until
I con \'crted it from fi " U res in to letters.
Let u · imagine an alphabet divid ·d into
five lines of fil-e letters each, omitting Z.
Now· then look not at all at the alphabet,
tnm it np ide do" n if you will, and request
the raps to g ive you the letter by thei1·
po£ition in each line, as, for in tance : one
rap followed aflc1· a short intcr1al by
anotbct' will indicate the first letter of the
fu· t liue, "hich put down in a fractional

form,

1
I;

tht·ec raps-three raps,

raps-three raps,

3
3.

3

3;

three

On turning to the

I

3

3

alphabet, you will find l' a, S' 1, S' 1,all; and t his not for one word only, but
through long entcnce . If inadvert n ly,
or on p urpo e, you put down a \HOng
figure Ol' letter, the raps ' ill generally
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them on the margin. During the whole
interview I look charge of the alphabet,
pointed to the Jetter , and wrote down the
answer . The lady took no part in the
matter, further than mentally requesting:
" ·what is the an wer to No. 1 ?" c.
All the an wers that I obtained bore a
clo e relation to the mental question· put
by tbc lady. All but tbe la t. To this
que tion T coolc.l get no intelligent reply
beyond raps indicating Y cs or No. On
going over the alphabet, raps were made
at variou letter , but they seemed to be at
random as no words were formed by them.
At last I asked :
"Arc you unable to spell the answer to
the question ?"

''Yes!'
"Why ! can't you pel! ?"
"No."
"Were you an ignorant, IWeducatcd
person?''

Gi
"Yes."
"Did you know thi , lady ?"

Yes."
"\Vb rc ?"
o answer.
u In England ?"
No an wer.
"In auada ?"
u

ro answer.
" In France?"

No an w r.
" I n \..u crica ("

" 1"
' In

"

·wa

hing t n ?"

t< Yc ."
a \ Ver e you whttc ?"

No an
tt

W ' r.

W cr you black ?"

" Ye."
A ervant ?"
" Yc ."
" 'I'hi lady' ~ ·rvau l ?"
" Yes."
«

GS
The question the lady had a ked wn
this: "Who was Ccly, nnJ what wa her
station in life?" This Cely was a black
'' oman, "ho had bc!'u au atlcodaut upon
the lady ''hen in W asbiugton, omc thirty
years previously. In this instance, uo
other hnmllll being but the lady had a
k11owledgc of what the que tions were or
"bat the answers to them ought to be, nor
did he know \That answers had been obtuincd until I rend them from the paper
Oll which J had marked down the letters
as indicated by the raps.
I had made au urraugctucnt 11ith some
friends to meet on the following day at the
house of the medium. From accidental
circum tanccs, bnt two of us kept tlte
appointment. We indulged naturally in
:some 1·eflections on the want of puuctuu]ity
in the re t, and r~rltnps c:xpres ed in rather
strong terms the 'cxation we mutually
felt.
On thti:.i occa:,iou thet·c seemell to b · an

G!J

it:J d ci. ion nn!l want of power to an. wer
e ither

my

~pokcn

or

mental

q ur~tion

•

But th fnllo~ring Clrcum~;toncc occu rred,
in it. If n conclu he proof to both of u of
the p r-rli ct good faith of the medium. One
iu
hich no cuJln. ion cou ld occur, nnd
wh re it 1\0uld be folly to snsptr.t it.
After . c>crnl incff(·ctual attempts to gel an
an -wm· to my mental qucstiou:;, at lnst the
fo1luwing cntcnce wo.s clearly mppecl out
to Dl C :
"'re \\l. h you to put a pLncil iu H--'s
b an d~ and n c will write.>'

1 obtained thi an wer,

~ritb

the alpha bet

concealed bolL from my fri end nnd )f r .
I ayden, who were in con rcr~<at ion together,
and having obtained it, at once put the
p n eil io TI- -' 1:1 hand. To the a lonil-bwent of u. both, hi hand immcdaatc1y
traced a p erfectly correct answer to my

un pok n que tion, using file out of lhc
scv ·n '' ortls which I had employed to
formiug wy question.
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It does not seem to be at all necessary
that a table should be employed in the
process : a door, the walls of a. room,
the floor, an empty box, or what is perhaps
still more satisfactory, a sheet of cardboard
held in one hand, whilst the other hand is
either taken by the medium, or placed on
the table with which she is in contact.
On all these various things the raps are
produced, not quite so loud perhaps as on
the table, but still sufficiently so to assure
you that you are not deceived. I have
frequently got my answers from the raps
made on a small' sheet of paper lying by
my side.
It certainly makes not the le<Ut difference
whetlrer the medium ahuta or opens her
eyes, whether ahe pays little or much
attention to you. The raps still go on, and
that intelligently.
On more than one occasion the medium
visited my house. The persons whom she
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met there were perfect strangers to her ;

yet all their questions were, I believe,
without exception, answered correctly. We
took the precaution to observe that the
questions asked should be beyond the
knowledge of all present but the questioner, and that some other person besides
himself should point to the letters of the
alphabet and obtain the answers. At the
request of one of the party, such an infinite number of raps were made at the
same time, that the table seemed to be
co ercd by blow , a if thou and of hailtones of different dim n ion had fall n
on it.
We w re tartlcd by h aring a n air
di tinctly rapped out, and imultancou ly
xclaimed " God a1-e the Queen ." One
of the per on pre ·ent had m ntally rcquc ted this to b · <lone. The experiment
of gettin<• the table to mor 1 ithout being
t ucb d wa aooaiu r peateu, errt·y pre-
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<'.jlution being taken to avoid collusion, and

in the presence of six: credible . witnesses,
the table partially raised up one side, and
moved backwards and forwards, more than
two feet each time.
These are some of my facts. I give
them without an attempt at explanation.
Possessing keen eyesight and a somewhat
suspicious disposition, I must fairly own
that I am ba11Jed. However, my only desire
i , to add what experience I may have
obtaiocu to the <rcu ·rul tuck of facf;J which
will be ~rnilually collcctetl. '\'c may hope
in tim ', fr01n analy. is of th c \'tll'iou reports, to arri1·c at on1ctbing sat isfactor '·
In the mcanl\hilc, perhaps it \~oull be
better uol to c !Hi nit our LC'Iicf too ha,tily
t o ·onclu ions tlra11 n alto~et hn from table
tippin" , 11 hi h ·em to he tire low r and
rudi uwuta ry fol'lll uf theSL' phenomena, aud
al o"ethcr wo rthlc~ ao; t be fo undation of a
theo ry.

\\ c lwuhl

mkai'OU I'

to

mb1·acc

nll the factl:. and nil th · pha c m om
pericn re before we can, with any . how
of common sense, rail upon tbe 11 orlcl to
adopt OW' explanat10ns.
But at all cvenl.b lcL u , encomaged by
tbe xa111plc of our clerical l1ead.s, continue
to obse rv' the estrange my t crie~.
De they . pir1t ual 1u1d diabolical, let us
lntow bo\ to shun them.
B e they ptriiunl and ' ben ficent, let u

know how to greet them.
And b e they natural, let u. know how to
:study them.
' ith re...-ard to the charge of frand, I
cannot do better than quote a few linc:from a writer, who e opinion Ullon a que tion of "Probabilities" mu t ever obtain dw
1no. t r pcctrnl eon ider·ation.
u An impo Lor who i ready, at aU}'
notice, to ~pel! the name correctly of
children who d~ed twenty year~ ago, (includins ccond elm ban uume.~J, bcinp:
relations of an) hnlf-dot.cn 11 ho will rrwkc

up a party, is uch a marvcllou. tmpo::.torJ
that any othe1· hypothesis is, to my minJ,
cusiet·.
"Tho e who can set it down a ea ilj
explicable by imposture, are amon"' the
easiest believer ' 1 know- if they kuow
anything of such fact u. I kn01v from
a plurality of witn ses to each."
l n vain by charges of fraud and d lu ion
do we seck to combat the misery and
in anity which 1t i
tated have been
cau ed, and ]lerhaps still wiJI be caused,
by a belief in the pirituo.l nature of the c
phenomena. Our only hope i in k-nowledge through fact . Truth is always good,
no mattc1· wlte1·e it leads.
1ystcry and
doubt alouc ('au e the evil.

